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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In rc: I nvestigation into the inte r 
connection of mobile carriers wi th 
facilities of local e xchange companies 

DOCKET NO. 870675-TL 
ORDER NO . 20979 
ISSUED: 4-4-89 

The following Commissioners participated 
disposition o f this matter: 

MI CHAEL McK. WI LSON, Chairman 
GERALD L. GUNTER 
JOHN T. HERNDON 

ORDER ON RECONSIDERATION 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

BACKGROUND 

i n the 

By Order No. 20475, issued December 20, 1988 (the Order), 
we entered our decision on the issues addressed in the 
above-referenced investigation. On January 4, 1989, Southern 
Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company (Bell) filed a timely 
Petition fo r Reconsideration ot the Order. On January 4 and 9, 
1989, Bell filed a Corrected Petition and an Amended Petiti on, 
respectively. Thi s lalost pl oad •rHJ i ncorpo rates all arguments 
raised i n t he preceding petitions and will be discussed herein 
as •the Petition.• 

I . 

McCaw Cellula r Communications, Inc. (McCaw), Florida Radio 

1 Telephone Association, Inc. (FRTA), and Western Florida 
Cellular Telephone Corp. (Western) filed · timely responses to 
the Petition. McCaw filed a Cross Motion for Clarification in 
addition to its response. Be ll filed a timely response to 
McCaw' s Cross Mo tion, and GTE Florida Incorporated (GTEFL) 
replied to Western's response. 

INTERLATA CALL RESTRICTION 

Type 2 interconnection service is offered by loe al 
exchange companies (LECs ) for the connection of their local or 
access t andem switches (herein, •Tandems•) with the facilities 
of mobile car riers. The evidence in this proceeding indicates 
that Bell cannot record or measu re usage at its Tandems, and in 
t he Order, we established a surrogate procedure to be used by 
LECS for calculating usage charges i n such a situation. In the 
Pet i tion, Bell argues that, while it is sufficient for traffic 
terminated by the LEC itself, i.e., local and intraLATA toll 
calls, the surrogate procedure is insufficient for calls that 
are routed to an interexchange carrier (IXC), i.e., an 
interLATA call. Bell states t hat, without actual billing data, 
it can neither b ill the c alls for those IXCs who employ Bell's 
billing and collection services nor bill access charges Lo IXCs 
for delivery of their calls. Bell indicates that this 
condition will continue until it installs recording capability 

1 in its Tande ms, whic h is e xpected to be completed by the end of 
1989 . 

Therefore, Bell requests that we take one of two 
recommended actions in order to c larify the Order. First, we 
are urged t o limit the use of Type 2 interconnections t o local 
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and in traLATA t raffic. In t he alternative, we 11re (1$1\0d to 
require mobilo Cll tt iors lo f urni :;h LECs with sufficient 
informati o n to permit bill i ng toll and access charges 
applicable t o calls carried by IXCs where the surrogate 
prccedure must be used. In its response, McCaw endorsed the 
former a lterna tive t hat would prohibit interLATA cal ls from 
being placed t hrough Type 2 inte rconnections . McCaw has 
enter ed into an agreement with Bell to send only local and 
i ntraLATA traffic t hrough Type 2 interconnecting facilities. 
McCaw urg1es our adoption of this procedure , asserting that it 
has worked well in the past and is a reasonable means of 
address i ng Bell's concerns . Notwit hs tand ing th is agreement 
with McCaw, Bell now reques ts autho ri t y to impose this 
restriction as a tariff provision. 

Access c harges are designed to recover the LECs ' costs of 
transpo rt i ng toll ca ll s from customers ' promises t h rough access 
tandem switc hes t o IXCs ' Po ints of Prese nce . LECs are not 
currently au t ho rized to bill access charges to IXCs for 
delivery of mobile carriers' t oll traffic through a Type 2 
interconnection. Under Type 2 interconnection, mobile carriers 
use their own facilities for t ranspor t ing their customers• 
calls t o the Tandems . Therefore. we belie ve that LECs do not 
incur all o f the costs that access charges are designed to 
recover. In 1987, Bell filed -- and subsequently withdrew -- a 
tariff proposal request ing authority to charge the Local 
Transport rate to rxcs for cellular-originated calls placed 
through Type 2 interconnections . Bell is consequently aware of 
its specific lack of the requisite authority to bill access 
charges to IXCs for such traffic. We find therefore that LECs 
do not need actual billing data frcm mobile carriers for the 
purpose of billing access charges to IXCs for such calls. 

Our review o f the evidence indicates that Be ll bills on 
behal f of very few IXCs and f ur ther that the amount of mobile 
traf fi c delivered t o IXCs over LEe-switched facilities is not 
signi fica1nt. There fo re, we conclude that the number of toll 
calls f o r which LECs bill mobile carriers fot· IXCs are less 
than substantial. In the Order, we declined to require mobile 
cnrriers to provide actual magnetic billing tapes to LECs. The 
principa l reason that LECs need actual billing data from mobile 
carders is to permit the LECs to bill toll charges on behalf 
of those IXCs orderi ng LEC billing and collection services . In 
light of this finding tha t t he surrogate procedure is a less 
adequate bi 11 ing mechanism than actua 1 bi 11 ing data for only a 
negligible number of calls, we will not reverse this decision. 

Upon consideration, we grant Bell's request for 
clarification; however, thi s authorization is subject to 
certain qualifications. A tempo rary provision may be adc!ed to 
the tariffs of those LECs who do not have measuring and 
recording capabilities in their Tandems for the purpose of 
limiting the types of mobile traffic that can be placed through 
Type 2 interconnecting facilities to local and intraLATA calls 
only. This tariff provis i on must terminate six months after 
its effective da t e, based on our conclusion that this is a 
reasonable time peri od for these LECs to be protected. We take 
this action with the e xpectation that these LECs will proceed 
as rapidly as poss i ble tO implement recording capabilities at 
their Tandems. L£Cs who elect to include this provision in 
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their tariffs should not wait until its expiration date to 
begin recording and billing. As each tandem switch is so 
equipped. the company shal l begin recording and billing actual 
usage at that s witch, thus decreasing the use of the surrogate I 
and eliminating the restriction on a switch-by-switch basis. 
In addition, Bell shall provide, as described below, the 
implementation schedule of the software installation at. its 
Tandems and shal l comply with the reporting requirements 
e xpla ined below which s ha 11 a.lso be imposed on each electing 
LEC. 

MCCAW'S CROSS MOTION 

The Cross Motion requests that we set a deadline of June 
1, 1989, for Bell to implemen t measuring and recording at its 
Tandems. Bell has known of its inability to perform these 
functions for Type 2 interconnections for at least two years as 
ev·idenced by the r est rictions in its experimental tariff that 
became effective in December of 1986. Section A3.16.4C of this 
tarif f states: ~The availability of the Type 2A 
interconnection i s depende nt on t he ( ce llular carrier's) 
agreement t o p rovide billing data as specified by the 
Company." As discussed above, Bell expects to have such 
capabilities in place in the near future. 

McCaw argues that during the two years that Beli has 
(u.rnished Type 2 interconnect ions, t he company has had mo re 
than suffi c ient timo to havo o lindnated the need for surrogate I 
rates . Bell's response states that: ~no evidence exists which 
shows t ha t Southern Bell has failed to" pursue the change~ 
ne·cessary to allow measuring and recording cellular calls at 
the access tandem. Indeed, the evidence is precisely to the 
<;:ontrary.~ Bell further argues that it is i n the LEC's 
1nterest to obtain the capacity to measure and record 
accurately as soon as possible. 

We believe that Bell should make a concerted effort to 
provide the necessary recording capability before the tariff 
restriction deadline approved above. In o rder for us to 
monitor the company's progress, Bell is required to file, by 
March 31, 1989, a report that gives schedules for the 
completion of the necessary projects t () provide the recording 
capabilities at each of its Tandems . This initial report 
shou ld explain why t he schedules are reasonable and timely . As 
each of the Tandems is comple·ted, Bell shall inform our Staff 
of actual recording and billing implementation dates. 

There is no evidence in the record to support a deadline 
date of June 1, 1989, or any other s pecific date for the 
provisioning of measuring and recordi ng capability by Bel l . 
Therefore, we believe that a specific date should not be 
established for the completion of this installation. For this 
reason and in light of the implementation and reporting 
requirements se~ out herein, the Cross Motion is denied. 

OPTlONAL LATA- WlDE DIALING RATE 

Bell requests that we reconsider the Order and change the 
scope of the optional billing arrangement for land-to-mobile 
traffic from LATA-wide to MSA-wide. This arrangement permits 
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mobile carriers to e lect to pay for calls to thei r mobile 
customers which would have otherwise resulted in toll charges 
to the LEC's subscriber. Bell states that there is no evidence 
in the record supporting the feasibility of extendin9 the scope 
o f this billing arra ngement to calls completed outside the 
mobi lc carrier's s e rvice area . The c o mpany c harges t hat the 
reco rd lacks ev idence rela ti ng to tho foasibillty o r cost o f 
screening land-to-mobile calls on a LATA-wide basis to insure 
that LEC subscribers would not be charged toll rates if the 
mobile carrier elects t his optional billing arrangement. 
McCaw's response maintains that we correctly adopted the LATA 
as tho appropriate to ll -C rco ca tlina are a undor t hi s 0 pti o n and 
asser ts that this unifo unit y in tre atme nt a nd scope is 
appro pria te. 

FRTA responded that the concept of a uniform area-wide 
dialing rate o ption for mobile carriers had been advanced in 
the early stages of t hi s docket. The Prehearing Order squarely 
framed an issue to address this concept; however, there has 
been a lack of consensus among the parties as to the correct 
geographical area to be covered by t hat option. FRTA believes 
t ha t the Petition merely reargues Bell's position on the issue 
which we re j ected. To Bell's assertion that the record does 
not support the feasibility o f such a billing arrangement, FRTA 
states that the experimental tariff of Central Tulephone 
Company of Florida (Centel) containing a LATA-wide 
land-to-mobile calling option and the testimony of Centel's 
witness are adequate proof that such a plan will work . Western 
responded t hat fine-tuning of the cellular interconnection 
structure that has been approved should not be attempted before 
it has been implemented and permitted to develop. 

We conclude that the record contains sufficient support 
for our decision that the LECs should implement this option on 
a LATA-wide basis. Our review of the testimony and the 
exhibits finds that a billing arrangement with a LATA-wide 
scope is feasible. The Order is clear that a LATA-w1de scope 
is the appropriate geographical area for this option. After 
considering the arguments, we decide not to reconsider the 
appropriateness of our decision that a LATA-wide dialing rate 
be assessed electing mobile carriers on toll calls from LEC 
subscribers. 

TIME INCREMENT 

The Order approved a rate st ructure and rate levels for 
mobile interconnection based, in part, on access charges 
because the LECs have systems for billing these charges already 
in place. The rates for the land-to-mobile optional 
arrangement discussed above consist of terminating switched 
access charges, which also comprise the toll component of the 
composite usage rate applied to mobile-to-land calls. At pa9e 
24 of the Order, we specify that mobile-originated usage should 
be measured and billed Ron as near an actual time basis as 
possible. R Bell seeks clarification that the time increment 
for measuring and billing usage under the land-to-mobile option 
is the same as that for mobile-originated traffic. McCaw and 
FRTA do not oppose this clarification . 
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Upo n review, we clarify the Order to specify that the time 
increment used to record, measure and bill usage under the 
land-to-mobile optional arrangement is the same as that used 
f o r mobile-to-land traffic . Acco rd ingly, the LECs will utilize I 
t he s mallest time increments possible and will include call 
attempts i n measuring usage . 

TARIFFS OF NON- PARTY LECS 

Although some LECs do not currently serve cellula r 
carriers , many do serve Rad.io CoMIIIon Carriers (RCCs) and 
private carriers. The po licies and rate structure set forth in 
t he Order are statewide and apply to all mobile 
interconnectors. For this reason, we intended for all LECs 
providing service to any mobile carrier to file tariff 
revisions confo rming to these policies . We note that t he 
Feder a 1 Communi cat ions Commi ss.i o n wi 11 be issuing 1 icenses to 
cellular carriers for operating in the Rural Statistical Areas 
(RSAs) in Florida i n the nea r future. As a result, LECs will 
need tariffs c overing these new services in place when these 
cellu l ar carr i ers require interconnec ~ i o n. 

Upo n consideration, we will require those LECs who were 
not parties to this proceeding and who provide i nterconnection 
to any mobile carrier to file tariff revisions no later tha n 90 
days after the tariff revi s i ons of the four LECs who are 
parties herein have been a ppro ved. Thi s f iling deadl i ne should 
allow those LECs sufficient time to compile cost support and 
calculate their rates. These tariff revisions shall become I 
effective no later than 15 days after they are received and are 
f ound to be in conformity with the requirements of the Order 
and of t his Order. They may be approved under admini s trative 
authority delegated here to our Staff if they are found to be 
in compliance with the policies established in this proceeding. 

EFFECTIVE DATES 

LECs shall submit replacement pages to the proposed tariff 
changes currently on file, incorporating any changes required 
as a result of our deci sion here. We believe that the 
appropriate effective date for these tariff revisions is the 
15th day afte r the issuance ·o f t his order. In addition, as 
no t e d in Order No. 20837, issued Marc h 2 , 1989, sus pending the 
tariff revisions currently pending for the four LECs who are 
parties herein, def iciencies were identified which must be 
cor rected. The LECs have been notified that back-up 
information and r ep lacement tariff pages are required to 
correct these deficiencies and to bring these proposals into 
compliance with Orders Nos. 20837 and 20475 and with this Order . 

GTEFL'S PLEADING 

GTEFL fi l ed a pleading purpo r t ing to reply t o a response I 
to a motion for reconsideration. The re is no provis ion in our 
rules and procedures authorizing the filing of such a 
pleading . Our acceptance of this pleading would set a 
precedent for similar pleadings in o~her proceedings. Were we 
to encourage such unauthorized pleadings by accepting GTEFL' s 
pleading here, pleading cycles could become interminable, 
leadin9 to endless delays and extensions . Such a course of 
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action wou ld not be 
c r eate an ino rdi nate 
pro tecti ng a ratio nal 
un authorized pleading . 

It is, the refore, 

in t he public i nterest because it wo u ld 
waste of resources. ln t he i n terest of 
pleading p rocedure, we must stri ke this 

ORDERED by the F l o rida Publ ic Service Commission that 
So uthern Bell Telephone and Tele graph Company's . pleadings filed 
o n January 4 and 9, 1989 , seeking reconside ra tion and 
clarification of Order No. 20475, i ssued De cember 20, 1988, are 
here by g ranted to the e xte nt exp la i ne d in the bo dy of this 
Order and denied i n a ll o ther respec ts. It i s f u rt her 

ORDERED tha t the unauthor i zed pleading filed by GTE 
Fl o rida Inco rporated o n February 10, 1989, is hereby stri cken . 
It is furt he r 

ORDERED t ha t the Cross Motion f or Cl arification f iled on 
January 17, 1989 , by McCaw Cel lular Communicatio ns, Inc. , is 
hereby den ied. It i s further 

ORDERED t hat Order No . 2047 5 , i ssued December 20, 1988, is 
hereby clarified to the e x t e nt discussed i n the bo dy of this 
Order and affirmed in all respects. It is f urther 

ORDERED that loca 1 exc h a nge c ompanies sha 11 comply wi t h 
th.e requirements e stablished in Order No. 20475, issued 
December 20, 1988, and in t he body of this Order wi thin the 
time limits set out i n t hese Orders . It is' further 

ORDERED that this docket s hall remain open for further 
proceedings. 

By ORDER of the Florida Public Serv ice Commission, 
th is 4 th day of --~AwPt:.~Bulu.I-_____ _ 

Reporting 

(SEAL) 

DLC 
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